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SCOPE OF

A Forecast of Styles for the
New Year.

IT IS AN ERA OF SPANGLES

Coats Belted and Jewels, IT.--eil Pro-

fusely in licorrttiiiR Out-i- de

Wraps ns Well si- - Cloth Gmv.
All New 1) reuses Abide Willi Two

or Muic Bodices.

New York, Deo. 25. This is I lie veiy

time for casting llic horoscope of fashion.

The new year is here, and Hie natural de-

sire or cverj progressive woman is to know

what, that is novel in the wa ot appaiel,
inav lie expected For 1S98.

As a matter ol fact. 1S5I3 promises, so

far, to be a consetvatlvc year. At least,
no very surprising revelations are even
whlspe.ed at as yet, and feminine efforL
just now seems concentrated in trying to

make a dozen twinkle where but
one or two. or perhaps none, appealed a
iiHinlU ago.

.Speaking truthfully and from obscrva-tioi- i,

there Is no garment, Horn hit to
shoes, tluit one cannot now wilti all y

strew with spangles or any .size

or color- - Heavy walking co-it- throw
out a whole label across the bust, or

turn deep curfs up from l he wnst aglltler
with them. At some of these nml'.wmer
receptions for debutantes women are
been in rancy waists so solidly incrusicd
Willi ihe Uiight bits or metal that their
arms and bodies beem clothed in a gor-

geous silver Ksalo armor. The spangles,
on verv elegant gowns, arc overlapped

and intermingled m dazzling colors and
figures, and a Una! expression or this
frivolity has been made in elaborately
bpangllng ttie flounces of bilk under petti-

coats.
Next after spangles the scilous Inter-

ests of the feminine mind sue centered in
little wiaps. Of course loi morning use
the very women Avearoouts.und
quite suddenly, as we were swinging out or

97 into 98, every coat, with its pouched

flout and lili tails, suddenly took to itself
a wonderful belt. Those inesdnuu-- s who can

afrord smart coats or the highly ex-

travagant broad tail.oi rleti Persian I.uu'j,
or slightly lcsscostiy Astrakhan, have blos-

somed rcith in coat belts or Imitation tur-

quoise and cut steel, 01 mock ninethyts
set in oxid!?d silver. Against the d.irl.
fur these glitter splendidly; or less ex
travagant weai about their waists
black satin Ubbons, heavily lncrustcd in
jet, and in front catch the ribbon ends
through very big steel buckles. She who
cannot quite atford a fur, or even h elet
coat trimmed with fur. contents herseir by
clasping about ttie waist line of bet stout
prctl cloth Jacket a nariow belt or green

oi red leather, bristling with sharp steel
nail heads or a girdle formed or a strip

ilbbon on which are fastened roA--

or big sharp jet beads, mid In rrout
uses hei best large sliver belt buckle3.

The' httie enpes me, however, ttie mat-

ter of mrnteut, and a iowof them are
sketched this week Tor the enlighten-
ment "of ar woman who wishes to sue

how "they ure made. Fur, or oou'r-e- , tins
always first place, but some churmcrs
nevertheless are made or elvet. prercra-bl- y

black or fancy purple, and edged
for effect with ermine If ermine is not
easily come-atnbl- the velvet capes are
edged with a full ruch or chlffou or silk
musliu. and then a depending flounce or
ihe same, adding to the rape's length and
whim-Ir- a' pretilness.

Now-nu- d then a thrifty woman, whose
cape material Is not above repro'ich. will
artrully outline on the UemHicd pnln.s
or her velvet wrap pretty patterns in
metallic green, bronze or silver spangles,
and tic consequence is a delight, to the
ej--

Lorty, collars--. sortly pad-

ded with lace or chiffon ruffles, are r,he

eominai ding features or these little
wraps, ai'd before these winter comfoit-nble- -

arc dismissed. It Is well to m-i-

lion that thoMJ with coats, the lapels
of which turn back, leaving a hands-breadt-

of dress waist exposed, cli3ii
little cravats are worn. The idei Is

to cover this glimpse of dress wa'sts,
and not only are scarfs wouud around
the neck and knotted under the cnln.
Siut. more of a novelty still, a sto.k of
pure white plaited tulle Is fastened
aronr.0 the neck, over the dress collar,
lie'iiud. while in front is attached a lilg
wheel-shape- tulle bow.

A sluiip ejo is neccstary to follow ihe
countless inaiillcstations tie popular sash
is making, for a rash seems almost an in-

evitable part of every gown at present.
3'irst, we haie the sash that goes with
the braided formal talior sun. A tailor's
ash Is usually two long wedge-shape-

pieces of Uoth. faced wth silk, stiffened
with an inteilhdng and decorated with
braid. Such sashes have swallow tail
or atiow head end?, and fall primly to the
Item ovei the liack fullness of ihe skirl,
orbeginniiigin two narrow braided bretclles
fiom the shoulders, pass over the bust
and hang out upon the skiu. Just inside
the line of the hips.

Floial, tulle, late, ribbon and clurfon
sashes for evening gowns have been men-
tioned, but two noelties have just been
put foith. One is the sash of three cr two

streamers and of anv goods
you please. The r sash Is
really one long loop and two cutis, of pink,
white and blue ribbon, or whatever three
colors harmonize vith the gown en which
Ills worn, or of crepe de chine, on a white
dancing or dinner dreRS it is appropriate
to wcat tv.o tash streamers, and in their
ends Inif.t clusters or artiricial flowers.

Last, but nol least, or importance, Is
the pretty chiffon, or ribbon sash, in
Ilomati stripes, that Is worn like a Scotch-
man's plaid or foreign nobleman's ribbon
or a grand order, that is attained on .the
right slKiulderand drawn across the breast
to thclcrt hip There, knotted and allowed
to fall the sash crosses the breast- -it

is fastened to the bodice by pretty plus
or is caught on the shoulder by some old
cameo or miniature brooch.
If the Uoman sash is worn, deeply fringed

ends arcnrtoptod.and gay girls, who skate
this season, wear as mulflers wide soft
Mlk neck scarfs, bright witti Roman stripes
and deep fringe. Those arc knotted like
foimin-han- d ties, loosely about the threat,
or with house shirt waists of flannel or
silk, aie voiy much used in place of belts
A Roman scarf is- -

, draws into prctty
dose folds, when wrapped tight at the
waUt line, nnd et one side two loops and
fringed ends make a neat Jinish

The coats, as the season deepened, be-

gin to show lh new extravagance of rash-io- n

in trimming with Imitation jewels, but
now jewels appear on nearly all the gowns
that lay any claim to smartness. A new
fancy is ror trimming cloth suits with "ittle
bowknots of steel and Jet in pi ice or
buckles, and making au elaborate use of
gilded gun metal chains In ornamenting
the panels or skirts and fronts of oilces.
The chains, by preliy little hooks, are fas-
tened to metal eyes sewed onto the cloth,
and over lace or velvet,
i hey bring a new and undoubtedly .istly
addition to tin sum of fashion.

Yet in details simple ornament" are very
greatly admired und worn this winder.
Venetian beads arc very much the mode in,
place or pearl necklaces and diamond col-
lars, and tho fans we see on are
small . of while bolting cloth, over colored
bone sticks and powdered with spangles
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in no fixed pattern. Natural riowis are
never even curled as bouquets, and be-

cause of tho prererence Tor long transpar-
ent sleeve? cosily eighteen and twenty but-

ton gloes ato scarcely ever seen. It m lt
be admitted that Jeweled combs are Mill
in many heads, and yet with most extrava-
gant toilets, twists and small bows of black

velvet ribtKHi are the only orr.els to ihe
bail.

An y wonia n ca n cons Ide i hersel f possessed
or a perfect dinner gown who has .miy a
lusterles" black taffeta, trimmed with
narrow veiel ribbon. She may flo wee
her taffeta up the waist, or decorate it.
only with elvct ribbon, sel on in Ice

point, and garnish UuTuodlce with a little
lace, but any way she ornaments It, the
tarfeta Itscir need only be or the tort
used lor llt.ing sUiit. and she can in

appear In any assemblage.
As a final assurance of ihe laxity of

fashion's nile-- . one may now serve as
builesmald In a shh.t waist. The shiit
waist, or couise. must Go a wontlerfilly
showy garment, or chirron. all over with
lace and spangle, but. In better tate It
is lavender oi rose, tir fruit green satin
surah, its tails to the outside. Its Millar

a flounce or late railing over a whito
satin craval knotted low on the bica-- t,

and the studs and sleeve links or real
or imitation Jewels, to match tho shirt's
goods. Shiit va 1st ed bildesmaids asmllyj
wear pretty tulle or muslin skirts, and In

place ur bouquets carry fans. Perhaps,
next we will hear or brides wea'ing
shirt walts tf the altar, but that is
to come.

itecentty, however, dressmakers and
tallore! have agreed that no costume !s
complete unless its skirt Is accompanied
by two ci more waists. Tor example.
every one oT the best tailor dresses are j
made will, a tlglit-TiUin- g basquo and
shirtwaist, thut the wearer may alter
nate between the close and easy l.tly
as she pleads; while tile evening dresses ;

are made with as many as three waists, j

One decollete, one high in the throat and
sleeves for receptions and small dinners
and one Iocpc lovely shirt, as simple or
ornato as the owner desires.

There has rome into being with the
new year apparently a fancy for tho
fichu or Lerchler, or wliateer one may
be pleased to call a drapery of soft
transparent stuff across the biist-J- n

blark and white lacs, muslin, chiffon
and liberty silk the kcroiiicrs.. falling
just to the waist line or clear loBthc
loes. are spread forth for fialc. 'iheyaie
not c.trnagant Investments. .Maay
women olioos-- i to make their own. and
their mslon U to bring light and friv-

olous airiness to plain or sober da.k
dresses. Those most noticeable are pa!c
yellow chiffon neckties, edged all ubo it
their many Trilling ruffles with the veiy
tiniest bund of ermine or swansdown. They
drapo about the shoulders soTily and Knot
on the bust, and a few very smart c net
are clasped on the breast by a couple of
bright-eye- d little ermine beads, below
which the long ends fall nearly to the floor.

CKYSTAI. IMN.VEHS.

Cut, Ens raved and Uit;hl.v I'olKhed
GU1S.S Now L"ed.

New Turk, I'ec. 2r. On well ml trbles
this winter all silver and china possible
Is dispensed villi in the serving. Glass
with lights and flowers, and the glass is
not always Venetian, either. French or
English fancy glass, and that cut, or en-

graved. or curved here in tho United States,
are the species mo-.- t sought after.

Tho innttei of gieatoat moment at a
crystal dinner, w here soup Is oaten fiom
small s bowl cups, and the salad
fiom tall cluinpairiie-Miape- vase, rich
wih gilding, is the great glass centerpiece.
This last not only holds the flowers and
lsau ornament in itself. but usuallysupplles
sockets Tor candles and so It does away
with the long loved Filver candelabra. The
centerpiece at a crystal dlnneror luncheon
is apt to sit on a mirrorplateau, is worked
out in glns of tints or lich colors set in a
frame of gilt- - and it displays tome novel
design. It may be a most adorable clear
glas teni'flc, standing three or four feet J

high, with o pagoda top, in which hangs
a chime of crystal b-- lls that ring, by iie.ins
of minlaturo clockwork set in a gilt hall
on the temple's top. The temple's pillar-ar- e

apt to he crowned with flower ases
or candles, and inside the cirole jf .illars
stands a crystal urn full of roses.

Not less qualnt-an- decorative than tuU
pattern lb a lofty green and gilded glass
bicycle for a lady's-- luncheon, with flower
vases hung at the hubs and pedals and for
musical dinners, are tall, graceful lyres
and antlqii9 harp-shape- s of glas, strung
witli gilded wires and arranged to hold
vines and blosoms at every available
point. Most astonishingly pretty are the
big glass s, overgrown wi'h
vmesona minor lake, orwhatisregardedas
a iavist decoration for a dinner table a
flight of opaletcent glass bubbles. Thesc
come in sets of four and six. strung on fina
silver vncs, and though the crystal spheres
measurcallthr-wa- from cighttotwoincb.es
in diameter, their weight Is scarcely more
than that of soap bubbles. The wires
are attached on the base of a cut glass
center bowl, full or flowers, over which
the rainbow colored trills of glass hover
like raiiy balloons.

Besido these striking frlvolttes In glass,
the up to doit housekeeper has got a brand
new dlruci table, of which no cloth is
worthy. It Is either liehly inlaid on its
tnahogmyoi blackoak surface with colored
woods, or mother or pearl, in designs of
antique feasts or the ejiasc, else it Is
more splendidly still made a lcpository
for her laiest plates, choicest hitbof enamel,
or costly plaquei ot Ilmogc, Cloisonne and
other wa'es. These dinner tables, In fact,
all save one ciiculai spot in the center,
and a plain border at the edge, have gor-
geous piece orpoicelain sunk In the
Wotne'i iM.o have for yeai sheen collecting
a peifeet ietof empireor LouIsXVIpliren,
have llicso sunk in a gieat circle In their
dining table, so that those who eat off
platteis woith a timing 50 a docen,
may yet feas-tthel-i eyes on plates in willow
pattern, or Scvj es.or Dresden worth a couple
of thousand dollars per dozen.

Another eccentric table decoration, that
any hostess may follow, is that of dressing
wine bottles for dinner in costumes appro-
priate to then contents. On a claret
bottle a ted satin petticoat can be gain-- 1

ejed, onto the cork a doll head .slipped,
and out of a bit of muslin a French peasaut
woman's cap contrived: a tall hoclc bottle
is prettily costumed as a Fierrot In pstti-coat-

a champagne bottle gowned as a
skirt daJieor, and a beer bottle given I ho
guise of a Gemma frauleln. A few odds
nnd ends of finery aiid some inexpensive
dolls heads is all the equipment required
to ileenrnf.... ttntffi....... ilri7(i5t. bnttlna Trl .v. ..v.. ,.,. ,j ui,
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prettily to place on the table instead or

the orthodox decnntTS. The cork topped
by the doll head can be easily lirteit fiom
every Ixit tie's neck when the wine is
poured, and after the dinnei these vlnc
manulklns are usually distributed among

the gucsis as souvenirs.

THE NEW Sr.IVPKH.

Tnn Kid With ToiiKiiu nnd Ilcukle.
Gniinpcs nnd 'J'uthed Vtlvet Col hi is.

Xew Vprk. Deo. Uf. "Ring out the old.
ring In the new," means very little so far
as fashion In concerned.

The merchants make a feeble attempt
to get fo'ks interested in summer clothes
at the beginning of the new yenr, but to.
many ot ushuve just begun to wear Christ-

mas furs to be Interested in such a far-of- f

thing as hot weather The gauzy stuffs
displayed In the windows make one shlvr
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and hurry to get warm at the bar-

gain counter and doubtless this is the
veiy object or displacing them, for it
is upon the counter within that the
merchant centers his hopes of retriev-
ing tho misMkes of his foreign bujvr.s
and his own private designers The cap js
and jackets that did not take, together nith
job lots o" cheap Imitations oT imported
styles that succeeded, will replenish tho
purse which he poured out in his semi-

annual speculation upon popular taste
The wees or the broker over the fluctua-
tions in Hie stock market are ns nothing
compared to the grief or the importer at
the freaks of willful woman.

At the bargain counter both have th2lr
revenge; she, because she gets the

gaimentcheap; he, because she is

compelled to buy it. for being such a bar-

gain she cannot resist it.
The 520 Jackets are now beginning lo

sell for $15, the $12 ones for $8, and so on.
Blouse suits that sold at the beginning of
the season for $20 nre now marked down
to $13. Een furs are gi owing cheaper,
the change being noticeable as the davs
drew nearer to Christmas, in the frantic
efforts of the furrier to dispose or his
wares as holiday present!. Twentj'-f- i

hats sell for $15, and throughout all
departments of woman's dress the i educ-

tion is so marked that those who piidcd
thcmsel-sc- upon being the first to bring
out a new fashion are now bewailing the
fact that they could hae bought nearly
twice as much for their money if they had
only walled but then, one expects to
pay 6onicthing for the privilege of intio-ducin- g

a novelty.
Meanwhile, we who were not so fore-

handed with our money at the beginning
arc using our.saving to the best advantage
among t' e aiticlcs which are not abo-luitcl-

cheap, but which have lost the In-

flated ah;e which they possessed at first
by reason of being novelties. There aie im-

ported ties, Tor Instance, which sold for a
dollar nnd a half at firat, but which nre
now worth little more than the ribbon pf
which they are made. Indeed, It is better
meiely to buy a yard and three quarters
of the Kotunii strip? ribbon and make the tie
oneself. It paes twice around the nock
and ties in a d in fronts, with
ends a halt yaidln length.

Soft scat s tied in a butterfly bow in front
aie very much worn with the plaid silk or
velvet shirt waist of the winter.

No bow at the back ot tho neck is allow-
able in any soit or stock or collaiette. The
fashionable world has grown tired of it
and will tolerate It no longer. If you do
not look well with a bow under the chin,
tie youi ribbon undei tho left ear a bow-ther-e

Is less objectionable than ab the back.
A gieat many girls have solved the question
of the how by dispensing with it altogether
and imicly passing the ends of
through a pietty buckle at tho bnok ortho
neck. In thlscoss, the ribbon ismuchshortcr.
being onlj long enough to go around tho
collar and slip the ends through the buckio.
The Ingenious and thrirty glil will not be
slow to itcognizc the economy of using up
the good ends of her old ribbons In thi9
manner.

Yokes and guimpes continue to rlnurjsu.
They are in cider for any kind of
from a ball dress ro a rainy-da- y costtrne.
In the latter, they are especially nseful, I

because they serve to brighten an 'ithei-wh- e

r it 1 otsou bt--r gown In a portion
likely to be banned by the lUmpu ss.

The broad velvet collar tluit Is tucked

is a new lea lure oT the blouse jst ime.

It goes with the gnlmpe, and lunce
does not start rrom the nape of Ihe

neck, but a Tew inches- - below. It Is

usually slashed on the shoulders and
middle or the bark, and H about

five inches wide. The tucks are very
fine and look odd enough in so neavy

a material as velvet. I siw such u collar
blouse thic wason a green' velvet

worn at a concert in New York's twin
hotel yesterday. There was a guimpe

of turquoise blue velvet and white lace,

and over this the loose green velvet
blouse fastened to the lert side, vith
lace tiiulcliiig down tho edge. The

tucked velvet collar turned luck i round

the lace guiinpu at the upper edge of
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the blouse. The skirt wis also
new, for it lapped at thc left side in
a velvet-edge- fold that reached to
the bottom. Four buttons had the appear
auce or lastening it together near the
top of this fold. The skirt was made
of fawn-colore- broadcloth and the
sleeves were or the same, so ili.it all
the veliet used was in the simple,
sleeveless blouse wilh its tuck'd collar.
The same design might be carried out
in any pretty wool goods, using no '.civet
except for the tucked collar and the piped
fold on the skirt. '

A cape that starts at the shoulders
the natural outcome of the fondness for
yoke effects. It is usually pleated to
yoke with a heading, but is sometimes
edged with fur or other trimming, and the
edges do not come quite together in Uvj
Trout. It would be easy to have the
yoke and fron,t of one's dress heavily inter
lined and then have a cape oT the same
material, gathered or pleated on at the
shoulders and thete would be a jaunty
street suit, with wiap and all complete..
An old cape that is out of style can often
be utilized in this way. I have a browi
one with fringe which I have ripped from
its velvet collar, and which

1 intend to pleat around the shoulders of.
a blouse suit of harmonious shade. Then
with a till: cord or a buckle or a Roman
scarf to tie it together in front I shall
have a very serviceable street suit for tho
das that aie not cold enough for winter
coats. Pci haps i fciiail have a Medici collar
and yoke of velvet or some sort of fancy
material, So tliat the' cape may" be re-

moved. - Some designers) make a bolero
front of the same material as the yoke and
collar, which of coiuse, ti(lds warmth, over
the chest. The erfcot oCithe cape is more
graceful and jauntywhWi-th- e edges stop,
say, five Inches short of one another in
front .

Skirt flounces grow more and more ram-
pant, some ot them slandjng out at angles
that would seem impossible did one not
observe that they were .mado of taffeta
or stiff mousseline and p'leated in a mil-
lion tiny piealN. It was at a musiculc
the other evening that I 'saw such flouncvs
as these three of them, several inches
apart, near the bottom Of a pale blue taffeta
skirt. With this skirt wa's a black bea-Ji-

blouse, which was unique, both bjcnvsc
of the jet butterfly "that1-wa- s perched ist
above tho waist In front, and because of
the peculiar low cut corbage with its pleat-
ed flounce of blue taffeta standing out
like a fan mound It. A gray caps with
ermine lining and lace edge made a gor-
geous setting for such a pretty gown.

The newest evening shoo is tan kid.
It is shaped something liko tho opera 'oe
in front, but has a large buckle with a wide
tongue projecting above it. A similar
slipper is made of bronze and also of red
kid. It Is only within tho last year that
manufacturers have succeeded in getting
a dye for kid slippars, and those who have
wanted colored shoes to inatoh gowns have

. been compelled to wear either goat or gaMn.

The tan slipper is a' very pale tint, and is
suitable to w ear wilh a gown of any color.
Such a pair of slippers, even at the price,
$q, would, therefore, be a good investment
for the girl of slender purse, as she w,vuld
be able to wear it with all tho gowns she
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may have on hind, as well as uuy new ne

she may hi ik- - to have within the 3'car.

XEW YEAH IN COUNTY KEHUY.

ileii-.yTiM- i I'ruiiKs In Honor of the
EntliiT Time'.-- . Anniversary.

Dublin, Dec. 25. Tie celebration of die

New Yeiris a niostimportant fcti". a every-

where in iicland. but, perhaps, nou here

more so than in Kcjry. There it is the day
of fairs and steeplechases lazy, know-

ing looking danke.vB hejng the principal

participants in the latter and His the Cay

on which tho itii erant fakir bases all Ks

hopes of gelling lead for silcr, and washed

copper foi jjtiie elghtecn-kara- t gold." At
0 o'clock on New Year's Eveihe saucepms
and "piggins" in tie little thatched cot-

tages are leflectlng their gala day polish,

and the holly and Iamel and hy in the
window sills arc doing Heir best to out
shine the sprigs of mistletoe tlat brighten

the old kitel.eii ceiling. Wax .candle-- of
all sizes aaO colors haIug soft sods or tnrf
for candlesticks- admii the upperwindows
or tho home and light the way of the trav-

eler along the 'borecn" or through tte
mountain intricacies. Flltcho or Imvc.ii

are set aside, luckless chickens (''poor
hae their heads taken olf: broad

griddle rakes and louiul oven cakes are
baked out the warm turf rire with g

rapidity and children are set at
stoning raimis for the New Year take.
They hac a pietty custom m Kerry in con-

nect ion with this. If a member of the
family has died orhabemlgrated to America
or thecolonle- -. a cakeis made and stamped
with the nemo or theabentone.
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3!icuiight mass is celebrated in the co'U
try chapels, and n more picturesque sight
can hardly be conceived than when him
dreds f.r countrymen and women, clad n
their brightest and g,iy(- -t. make th'eir
way along t'u roads, some on Toot, some
in donkej carts mid some in the jnti tiling
cars which are the pi ide r.i every Kerrj
heart

After mas the worshiper.- become reve-

ler-., and along the roads to th.'ir homes
they sing New Year carols 'inil t

drums As they go 'nutn lers
or the paity ki:oi k at doors on 'he way.
screaming- - "Get up, la.y bones! yoii'e
slept since last t ar." The nan of the
house get- - up and gives the visitors a
"dhrap o' the crathur' or a bowl uf go it's
milk and "holiday cake," and they ring
his praises until they get to the" i ext
hous;;. But woe lo the inhospitable one
who refuses tnem entrance, "r j, . ,..
culiarities or himself and his-- wife nre en-
larged upon. and every mean tale that tra-
dition has gathered about the family is re-

hashed and given utterance to
New Year Day itscir Is usually Coiinn

Fair, or 'Patron Day," the bleos'ng of
St. Patrick, tho patron saint, being in-

voked upon all the sportive events. Vents
are pitched along the village streets, with
"Sally, the-- sugarstick," and "Bess the
piewomun.'' screaming the beauty of their
wares fiom one end, while the proprietor
and solc(twncror the seven wonder of the
world proclaims his own greatness from
the other, lie is master of black art r.r.d
legerdemain or all kinds, and with the
gravest of airs invites the curious swain
to takchisgirl in to "see a game-coc- walk
off with a fifty-poun- piece of iron," and
when t ho gullible countiyman pays his six-
pence and fails to see any of the wonders
so glowingly described outside, he is
told that he must have found a four-lea- f

shamrock somewhere, because that breaks
the spell of the blackest kind of black art.

There is a dance near the town pump,
where the spruce and "pet-
ers" stand around eyeimj the Jig dancers
with a conscious superiority of their own
polishiti selves and the assurance that
every girl ir tho place is watching the
shining boots, gleaming bayonet, perfumed
mustache and yellow cane hat that al-
ways goes to make up a Kerry peeler. The
blind pipr takes up a collection. He
makes a utile speech about tho best dan-
cers, the proper way of shakingono's ocs
and of not shaking one's head, and then,
to illustrate his remarks, he seizes tho gtr!
next to him and they go through a merry
breakdown, while the onlookers clap ha.ids
and cty: "Good for you, 2111!" "Bndad,
Norah, you'll bate him1." "Bill has a good
shake in him yet!" etc

It Is the rade, however, that is the fea-
ture of the day. The donkeys tluit bare
been primed with oats and Indian meal
for weeks past aro brought forward and
their ownera, in gayly colorod caps and
jackets, enter them for the great conteaU
Off they go, helter skelter; gli Is wave hand-
kerchiefs: the riders whisper to the don-
keys, prodding them with their
booft the while. Suddenly one of .he tour-legge-d

candidates kicks up his heels iud
refuses to move, while another lies down
conteutedlj and turns a deaf car to all
persuasions. The onlookers laugh at the

luckless ones, nnu whenjbht' wlnnernrrives
at the pole they cheer as ir he w :c.j tie
hero or a hundred battles' '

THE SILENT SfSTKItS.

Nover u "Word Is Spolcon in This
Gloomy French Convent.

Paris, Dec 15. Near Biarritz happy,
brilliant Biarritz" stands thclone,

Convent of the Silent Wonwn-th- e
Socurs Sileneleuses.

Here, not far from the sounding waters
if the Bay of Biscay, fifty-seve- n ladi-- of

birth and breeding have seen fit o im-

mure there selves in what is nothing less,
than a living tomb Woman's to.'uue
has, justly or unjustly, been a centuried
bywo'd; yet the Soeurs- - Silcneleusvs
voluntarily resign their right to .mil:,
and sentence themselves, for the lest
of their natural lives, lo absolute, unbr jken
silence.

The convent, which Is modeled on lhat
for men at Ia Trappe. was rounded nany
years ago by a lady of the French court.
who: In company with somj friends, rrt jght
this hollttnlci and gave her life lo Uod.
Who she was iter ve.-- Identity ii m
dispute. Indeed, it was her own wl5i that
the authorities of the Catholic: Church
should preserve her name a secret: and all
the women who hue followed her Into
seclusion heie have likewise enilea.'red
lo slid: their Identity.

A ii.?H i:m I'lnrrtl In the direction
or the Pjienees, one turns aside rrom tf:e
direct road and enters a narrow ruitic
stretching toward .Maiileou. Through
.woods tjT l.reeii and wild olive, an

dcepD-riiitt- lane, bsiils to a
Inclosure. 0er the walls there

Is a glimpse or lew tree-- : and, ir the
visitor In-- iii.iii. Mint Is all lie ean tee of
the silent sisters" home. Even women
traeitis are rareli admitted past the
heavy wooden gates, with their luneltvs
for lav to i cer through.

The coiicnt park la laid out In long,
straight walks, planted on either side by
yew tree. Each iniii hasa walk to her-
self. It is :iih)lted her when she enters,
and she paces It until her death. Up
and down the walk she goes, with silent
tread, never raiding her eyes avc In
prayer, and never e.'.chjiiging a syllable
v. itti mortal being.

A recent visitor to the convent thus de-

scribes what she saw.
"The lay ister who received u" !ay

slsfrs dt all the hoiir-ehol- and garden
work and are allowed to talk) would
not allow us to approach near enough
to the nuns to get een a. glimpse of
their downcast faces. We taw, however,
that they wore long black cowl- -, with
great white crosses between the shoulders
ami reaching to tl'e hem of the go.vn-Sav- e

for the crosses rhev were arrajod
wholly m blaik: and black veils driped
their races.

"As v.e watched, the chapel belt toiled
out. and tho Koeurs Sileneieusao moved
towards its oreii ioor. We were admitted
to tin gallery, und saw them kneeling in
th-- ' half light brflowus- - A man's volei was
reading prayers, but no man could we

we learn"d that hespoUe fro.n
behind? screen- - He wasadmlttedtothecon
veut chapel by an underground passageway
leading bejond the walls.

"At present the chaplain 1s a rerjrend
abb of nearly c iglity yeursot age, s

a reputation for ascetic sanvUty
ttrongb jut Navarre. The only Urn' the nuns
see him U when he celebrates ma-- s.

rnchapid tiiev band almost to the floor,
iheirbandscrossed upon th3lrbreat- - Thy
eat only vegetable and drink only water.
In the entire- - history of the order, it is sail!,
there was but one nun who failed to bey
the rules of silence and -- ubn.is-ion. The
poor won en dig tl.eir own graves, and
when they are buried no cross or rnonum-n- t

of any kind marks tln-i- r resting place.
"It is wry wholesome f jr the gay beilei

or Biarritz and oT Pan to visit the Soeu-- t
Silencieuses and their convent occasion
ally. Our party conld not get the remern-brnn- c

out or 'heir head-ro- r weeks ifter-I- t
pursued us like a haunting horror.

"Last season some of the Catholic
at IM ii asked leave to make what is

called a 'n treat' at the convent- - They re-

ceived a brief note from the ruHher su-

perior, which rood '.My children, when you
join us it must be for life-- ' The idea of
the 'retreat' was quickly abandoned.

The Force r Iliibit.
'From Puck.)

"Is there no balm in Gilead" cried Mie

preacher. The druggist in the Trout d

uneasily anil rubbed his eyjs.
"All out or it at present." he murmured

gently, "but I can gi.'e von something Just
as good." Afterward he slept more peace-

fully.

It Would Kill the Indu-tr- y.

I From Ihe Chicago Record.)
".Uler all. a Chri-tiu- a- present ins no

real value except as a token of love or
remembrance."

"Veil, it's nil ri'it to feel that wiy
alxit .vhat you et. but joi. don't d ire go

0'it and buy gifts on that principle."

All Hut the American Easle
tFrnm the Boston Journal.)

England is to make a
ni Chn-Fo- and France has sent a enl-e- r

to China. "Where the carcas is. titer. .he
eagles gather together."
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BLACK AND

SMAHT STATIONERY.

SomoPlensiiiu Novelties In Writ-liif- ?

Paper.
New York, Dec. gray

Is, will, pig-ski- n yellow, the mcdlsli
color for delicate stationery this winter,
in spite of the claims of dove gray and
the interest shown in other papers or
divers ttnts ail with narrow, white Uav

"ders. Regimental gray and pig-ski-n stb-loi- r

sheets and envelopes do pot dN3lny
the white border, neither do their --

velopw lean to the eccentric in siiape.
What the dealers call a miniature com-
mercial envelope Is the eftoice htug,
and this little casing it 1nst a mite
longer- - than it Is broad, sheets to fie
It fold once and ihore Is nothing ui
usual in. form or size about the gummed -

flap.
Indeed,- - it time lli.? fnr-I;ie- -s

not more than two fingers wii., (.pett-
ing at the top and showing vresr.s, Mono-
grams, etc., on their flaps iliouhl oo ialil
aside. Only the deplorably frivelous and
ignorant note scribblers use these or tst
an eye of approval on the effort lo revive
the use or that abomination kno vn n
ragged edged paper. One little diversity
from the Tast crystahzlng rule in rnr ir of
great simplicity is now allowed lhatfa.
the complete sets of wedding Htatkuwry,
done in white moire paper. This is sn
almost perfect reproduction In nayer oS
ritlilj-watere- d silk. It comes n lately
sheets, folding Into a Jare square en-

velope, ami Is used for returning than
for wedding gifts und notes oreoiigrUua-ISo- u

in fact, for all social corresiwidencfj
in the weeisjust following dud
and following the trip to tke t i.s

inscribed at the sheet tops with .MitHhtg

but a white cnibowed tru lovvrV Tcnot,

and. ir wax Is used, whitels nppr.tpuatu-- ,

of course.
Instead of the very smalt sheets and

envelope.' It Is only fair to say that ttee

stalionern arc selling boxes of ?heet- - SH it
seem unusually large. In white and the
tints of gray and yellow mentioned. Tl-s,-

sheets have no accompanying envelopes,
ror they have one corner gummed. :.nd
when it, correspondent lias completed rer
message she takes up her ruler, ami, by
following her diagram, rolds the sheet 1"V
a perfect cocked-ha- t shape, and moistening
the comer, seals it. These little,

note sheets are not
meant to be seat by , but by in5.4-a-ge- r.

since on the triangle of paper th.r
Is no appropriate spot for fixing the siainp-I- n

place of the monogram, stamped in a

circle, or on au oval of gilt or sllror,
the most elaborately pretty shields. In

form" and colors, are now co- - lag
into use- - On the shields coats or arms or
monograms app-u- r in metallic blues ind
greens, the groundwork, or the shield being
gray or gold or silvery lavender- - A shield
with rancirul quartering Is picked xis iii

black and white or black and silVT. tfc

silver now implying second or hair ocarn-In-

When addresses are stamped ou paper
are no longer done in colored lettering, bat
the delicate engraved script suitahl.-fo-r

visiting cards, and stationer- - nov Hrll,

set in sliver holders, the neutct ot rubber
stamps for making at tln end of a e
or letter no"" only the date, but even th

hour on which the communication is wnttu.
It is considered an affectation not to u--e

wax in sealing a letter, but those women
who are ri furnishing their escriiM-ie-- t

against the demands ot the winter cor-

respondence, choose their paper, pen-

wipers, blotting paper, notebooks and lanlc
books all in one color. They, even in the
adoption c f one color have all their invita-
tions engraved on cards and note sheet oi
the regimental gray or pigskin yellow,
and one daring creature ba3 gone so far
as to have her name engra.v-- d on vttiitinsr
cards of Bristol board, that are flushed with
a very pale shade ot blue. It is yet tofce
seen I r colored caJl'ng cards can be brought
into rasL'ion, though young Mrs. Astor bus
forced Into use again the heavy okl English
lettering that many years ago w-- ffMiftf

out ot style.

On the Snfe Side.
(From the Boston Traiweilpt.)

Grigso' Haven't you adict!ooary in tfce

place?"
Merr'Wlnk Dictionary? No. sir. V.Tuii

do I want a dictionary for? If a ie
knov. s to spell a won! lie Iwn'ttogo
to the dictionary to rind out how t se
it, and if he doesn't know how, then he sn't
find the word.

Grij-so- Ikit n dictionary helps e to
get at the meaning ot a word.

Merr'.wmk My dear man, if I knew
the meaning f half the wiH I use. I
prolmldy sntu!iin't dare lo use then) 9y
moil

Teehiiiifi litis:-- ..

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
She (at the football game My hroUtdr

soys the Alfchigans hive got a tat or"roo&-er- s

hert. What is a rooter? He Ibfo first,
uppearance at th egaiwe It's that rubber
thing the players wear on their wises. V

presume.

ili- - ul Givetlxis.
(From the YoiiV.?r5 Statesman.;

"Does my whistling disturb yoM2"
"Oil, not in the least. I'm nsetl to to.tr- -

lng a ei whl-tl- e. I'm a collector rr at
millinery tunise."
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